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SPECIAL OFFER

TUB-TO-SHOWER CONVERSIONS      TUB LINERS      TUB & SHOWER REPLACEMENTS

†Tub-to-shower conversions and fiberglass replacements typically require a two-day installation. ‡Lifetime warranty valid for as long as you own your home. *Offer ends 7/31/23. All offers apply to a complete Bath Fitter system only, and must be 
presented and used at time of estimate. Minimum purchase required. Terms of promotional financing are 24 months of no interest from the date of installation and minimum deposit. See representative for details. Qualified buyers only. May not 

be combined with other offers or applied to previous purchases. Valid only at select Bath Fitter locations. Offers and warranty subject to limitations. Fixtures and features may be different than pictured. Accessories pictured are not included. 
Plumbing work done by P.U.L.S.E. Plumbing. MD MPL #17499, NJ MPL #10655, DE MPL #PL-0002303, MD MPL #82842, VA MPL #2710064024, IA MPL #18066, OH MPL #37445, WV MPL #PL07514, MI MPL #8111651. PA HIC #PA017017, NJ 

HIC #13VH03073000, WV HIC #WV053085, MD HIC #129346, VA HIC #2705155694, MD HIC #122356, VA HIC #2705096759, IA HIC #C112725, WV HIC #WV038808, MD HIC #129995, VA HIC #2705146537, DC HIC #420213000044. Each 
Franchise Independently Owned And Operated By Bath Saver, Inc, LLC, Iowa Bath Solutions, LLC, Ohio Bath Solutions, LLC, Mid Atlantic Bath Solutions, LLC.  
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SIOUX CENTER – Standing at the precipice of a like-
ly presidential campaign, Florida Gov. Ron DeSantis
told Iowans Saturday that the GOP must reject a “cul-
ture of losing” and embrace a positive vision for the fu-
ture if they want to win in 2024.

“Both Florida and Iowa show strong leadership and a
bold agenda can defeat the left in this country,” he said.
“But there’s no substitute for victory. We must reject
the culture of losing that’s infected our party in recent
years. The time for excuses is over. We’ve got to demon-

DESANTIS: REJECT
‘CULTURE OF LOSING’

Florida Gov. Ron DeSantis and his wife, Casey, visit with supporters after making an unscheduled visit to the Jethro’s BBQ
Southside in Des Moines on Saturday. PHOTOS BY BRYON HOULGRAVE/FOR THE REGISTER

While absent from state, Trump’s presence felt in race
Brianne Pfannenstiel, Katie Akin
and Stephen Gruber-Miller
Des Moines Register | USA TODAY NETWORK

Supporters of former President Donald Trump exit
Water Works Park in Des Moines Saturday after
Trump’s rally was canceled amid a tornado watch.See DESANTIS, Page 8A

Lines outside the assessor’s offi�ce in
Polk County’s administrative building
in downtown Des Moines have been
long in recent weeks as about 6,600
property owners fi�led protests amid
the highest average tax assessment in-
crease — 22% — seen in recent history.

Young and old, rich and poor, in
wheelchairs and with babies, residents
unhappy with the county’s new two-
year assessment of their homes’ values
have been making their cases to two
fi�ve-member panels made up of mem-
bers of the county’s board of review.

The trend of the past four years sug-
gests many will end up disappointed. 

Polk County Assessor Randy Rip-
perger said historically, around 50% to
60% of protests fi�led every year result
in some relief. But that fi�gure has been
declining: In 2019, 51.5% of protests
were approved; in 2020, 44% were ap-
proved; in 2021, 38%; and in 2022, 33%.

The board has until the end of June
to hear the fl�ood of 2023 protests, An
epic, pandemic-driven run on real es-
tate drove prices to all-time highs, but
then a steep rise in mortgage interest
rates caused the housing market to cool
late last year, prompting many owners
to question whether their properties
would still fetch a much higher price in
today’s market. 

So far this year, Ripperger said, 

6,600
challenge
property
valuations
Assessments lowered 
in about half of appeals

Lee Rood
Des Moines Register

USA TODAY NETWORK

See ASSESSMENTS, Page 4A

WASHINGTON – One outcome is
clear as Washington reaches for a bud-
get deal in the debt ceiling standoff�: The
ambitious COVID-19 era of government
spending to cope with the pandemic

and rebuild is giving way to a new focus
on tailored investments and stemming
defi�cits.

President Joe Biden has said recoup-
ing unspent coronavirus money is “on
the table” in budget talks with Congress.
While the White House has threatened
to veto House Speaker Kevin McCar-
thy’s debt ceiling bill with its “devastat-
ing cuts” to federal programs, the ad-
ministration has signaled a willingness
to consider other budget caps.

The end result is a turnaround from
just a few years ago, when Congress
passed and then-president Donald
Trump signed the historic $2.2 trillion
CARES Act at the start of the public
health crisis in 2020. It’s a dramatic re-
alignment even as Biden’s bipartisan in-
frastructure law and Infl�ation Reduc-
tion Act are now investing billions of
dollars into paving streets, shoring up
the federal safety net and restructuring
the U.S. economy.

“The appetite to throw a lot more
money at major problems right now is
signifi�cantly diminished, given what
we’ve seen over the past several years,”
said Shai Akabas, director of economic
policy at the Bipartisan Policy Center, a
nonpartisan organization in Washing-
ton.

The Treasury Department has
warned it will begin running out of 

Debt ceiling talks put new focus on climbing defi�cit
‘Appetite’ for spending
‘signifi�cantly diminished’

Lisa Mascaro
ASSOCIATED PRESS

See DEFICIT, Page 5A


